Here are some ideas of different types of activities you could try at home. We hope you have a lovely Easter holiday and send through any photos of what you get up to, we would love to see them!

@sryall@sirjohncassprimary.org
@jgriffiths@sirjohncassprimary.org @jghui@sirjohncassprimary.org

**Arts & Crafts**

Making an Easter Bonnet for the School Competition

Junk modelling Easter animals like bunnies and chicks with different recycled materials
Make a Clock with the Paper Plate provided

Paint stones/leaves as Easter eggs

Easter Bunny Mask

Easter Egg Tags

Easter Baskets
Butterfly Garlands

Hanging Birds

Make Easter Bunny Cards
Hanging birds

1. Draw half a circle for a bird's body on bright paper. Add a head and a beak.
2. Cut out the bird. Then, erase any pencil lines.
3. Fold another piece of paper in half. Draw a wing and cut it out.
4. Make a hole in the bird's back using a hole puncher.
5. Push some thread through the hole for hanging.
6. Spread glue along the edge of each wing and press them on.

Cut through both layers.

4. Cut shapes for a nose, cheeks and ears from pieces of material. Glue them onto the head.
5. When the glue is dry, draw two eyes and a little mouth with a pen.
6. Glue the head onto the body. Then, glue on a piece of a cotton ball, for a tail.

Let the glue dry.

1. Fold a rectangle of thin cardboard in half. Draw a shape for a body against the fold, like this.
2. Draw a shape for a head on another piece of cardboard. Add two long ears.
3. Cut around the shapes. Then, put the piece for the body aside.
Games and Sports

Making an Easter Egg Hunt

Egg and Spoon Race with the family

Egg Rolling Competition

Play Pin the Tail on the Bunny

Egg Toss
Take turns trying to throw your egg (this can be a small ball or something similar) into a cup. Whichever cup your ball lands in is the number of points you get!
Using your mental maths skills, add your point as you go.
The person to reach your chosen number first wins!
Choose larger numbers for an extra challenge.
Good luck!
Cooking and Baking

Making Easter Nests

How to make Salt Dough

Mix together:
* 2 cups of plain flour
* 1 cup of salt
* Up to 1 cup of water
  (add the water in slowly as you may need less)

Knead the mixture into a dough and get creating
  (You can’t really go wrong, if it’s too sticky just add some more flour)

INSTRUCTIONS:

1. Break the chocolate into small pieces and place in a bowl, over a saucepan of boiling water or put in the microwave.
2. Stir until completely melted.
3. Add the melted chocolate into a bowl with the Cornflakes, Rice Krispies or Shredded Wheat.
4. Spoon the mixture into the cupcake cases or a cupcake tin.
5. Add 3 mini eggs to the top to decorate.
6. Leave them to set for in the fridge for 10 minutes.
7. Enjoy!

INSTRUCTIONS:

1. Break the chocolate into small pieces and place in a bowl, over a saucepan of boiling water or put in the microwave.
2. Stir until completely melted.
3. Add the melted chocolate into a bowl with the Cornflakes, Rice Krispies or Shredded Wheat.
4. Spoon the mixture into the cupcake cases or a cupcake tin.
5. Add 3 mini eggs to the top to decorate.
6. Leave them to set for in the fridge for 10 minutes.
7. Enjoy!

Ingredients:

100g of cornflakes, Rice Krispies or broken up Shredded Wheat.
150g of cooking chocolate.
Mini eggs and sprinkles to decorate.
Ingredients:

- 1 cup almond butter
- 1/4 cup honey
- 2 tsp vanilla extract
- 1/4 teaspoon salt
- 2 cup oats, dry
- 3/4 cup Greek yogurt, vanilla
- Your favourite fruits

Instructions:

1. In a microwave safe bowl, add almond or peanut butter, honey, vanilla and salt. Microwave for 20 seconds, then stir until smooth.
2. Take 1 cup of the oats and place in a blender. Blend until the oats are finely chopped and resembles flour. Set aside.
3. Add the other cup of oats to the almond butter mixture and stir. Slowly add in a little of your homemade oat flour at a time until you get a mixture that you can form into a crust. Depending on your brand almond butter the amount of flour may vary.
4. Take small amounts of the mixture and form Easter egg shaped disks. Place onto parchment paper or foil for easy cleanup.
5. Once all the Easter eggs are formed, spread on a layer of greek yogurt. Top with sliced fruit to make your designs and enjoy!

Instructions:

Can you make your next meal Easter themed? Get creative and give your breakfast, lunch, or snack some Easter style! Can you remember the Easter symbols? Make them with food! Make sure you send us pictures of your creations!
Roleplay and Writing

Make stick puppets/finger puppets and create a play for your family to watch

Write your own Easter story

Write some Easter jokes

Websites to visit

Virtual Aquarium, watch the different animals swimming. Maybe you can research some of the animals you see or make some artwork recreating what you see. https://www.aqua.org/Experience/live

Virtual Tour of Bazalgette’s London sewers to link with our History topic! Luckily this tour won’t actually smell! https://www.theguardian.com/cities/ng-interactive/2016/nov/10/subterranean-london

Virtual Zoo, watch the different animals. Maybe you can research some of the animals you see or make some artwork recreating what you see. https://kids.sandiegozoo.org/videos

Tate Kids, you can research artists and styles and also do fun quizzes and games. https://www.tate.org.uk/kids